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Abstract 
This paper deals with one aspect of the index quality of search engines: index freshness. The purpose is to analyse the 
update strategies of the major Web search engines Google, Yahoo, and MSN/Live.com. We conducted a test of the 
updates of 40 daily updated pages and 30 irregularly updated pages, respectively. We used data from a time span of six 
weeks in the years 2005, 2006, and 2007. We found that the best search engine in terms of up-to-dateness changes over 
the years and that none of the engines has an ideal solution for index freshness. Frequency distributions for the pages’ 
ages are skewed, which means that search engines do differentiate between often- and seldom-updated pages. This is 
confirmed by the difference between the average ages of daily updated pages and our control group of pages. Indexing 
patterns are often irregular, and there seems to be no clear policy regarding when to revisit Web pages. A major 
problem identified in our research is the delay in making crawled pages available for searching, which differs from one 
engine to another. 
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1. Introduction 
Measuring the quality of Web search engines is a complex problem. While the focus is mainly on the retrieval 
effectiveness of the engines, we developed a general framework on search engine quality [1] that covers four 
areas: 
• Index Quality: This points out the importance of the search engines’ databases for retrieving relevant and 
comprehensive results. Measures applied include Web coverage (e.g., [2]), country bias [3, 4], and up to 
dateness [5]. 
• Quality of the results: This is the part where derivates of classic retrieval tests are applied. But, it should 
be asked which measures should be applied and if new measures are needed to satisfy the unique 
character of the search engines and their users. 
• Quality of search features: A good set of search features (such as advanced search), and a sophisticated 
query language should be offered and work reliably (e.g., [6]). 
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• Search engine usability: This gives a feedback of user behaviour and is evaluated by user surveys, 
laboratory tests, or transaction log analyses. 
The present study solely deals with a part of the index quality section. We believe that index freshness is an 
important part of quality measurement. Search engines should provide up-to-date information. We hope that the 
results from this study will be useful for being part of our overall search engine quality analysis. 
Up-to-dateness with search engines derives its importance from several factors. First, there is the sheer size of 
the Web (see e.g, [2, 7-9] and its ever-changing contents. New pages are built, old pages are deleted, and links are 
changed, all at a high rate. But because of the growth of the Web, the number of old pages that no longer change 
has also increased significantly. Search engines have to find ways to show to the user pages that meet his or her 
up-to-dateness criteria. In some cases, older pages may be helpful, but in the majority of cases, one would assume 
that a user prefers current ones. 
A study by Ntoulas, Cho, and Olston [10] found that a large number of Web pages are changing on a regular 
basis. Estimating the results of the study extrapolated over the entire Web, the authors find that there are about 
320 million new pages every week. About 20 percent of the Web pages of today will disappear within a year. 
About 50 percent of all contents will be changed within the same period. The link structure will change even 
faster: About 80 percent of all links will have changed or will be new within a year. Although the absolute values 
may be out of date now, the results show how important it is for the search engines to keep their databases up to 
date. Huge and fast changes in the Web’s contents are also reported in [11-14]. 
Bar-Ilan [15] studies the reasons for differing search engine results pages. Among others, she lists the 
following reasons directly related to up-to-dateness: 
• Some of the search engines have several query engines or databases  
• The index is partitioned  
• When the crawler refreshes its database, some of the previously visited pages may be unreachable due to 
communication or server failure  
• Fluctuations may be due to changes in the indexing policy of the search engines or in the size of the 
databases.   
These are important factors that could explain inconsistencies in the results, as we will report below. 
Ke, Deng, Ng, and Lee [16] give a good overview of the problems for search engines resulting from Web 
dynamics. Crawling and indexing problems resulting from Web dynamics from a commercial search engine’s 
point of view can be found in Risvik and Michelsen [17]. 
Arguably every search engine user has experienced 404 errors with search engines (i.e., the page found by the 
engine links to a page that is no longer available). Newer studies [18, 19] show that the number of these errors is 
relatively low (for the top 20 results, between 2.2 and 6.5 percent and for the top 10 results, between 2.0 and 8.9 
percent, depending on search engine), but even so, they are a major nuisance [20], pp. 179-180 [21] that results 
from unsuitable index freshness. 
But how should search engines keep their indices up to date? It is quite clear that no search engine is able to 
update its complete index on a daily basis. This has economic as well as technical reasons, which we will discuss 
further in the next section. 
It seems to be agreed among practitioners that search engines should index all pages in their indices in a cycle 
of one month. In our previous research, we were able to show that this does not hold true for the major search 
engines Google and Yahoo, even for pages whose contents are updated on a daily basis [5].But the question 
remains: Should search engines stick to such an update schedule, or can older pages be kept unindexed for a 
longer time? We will try to find an answer to this question, too. 
This paper is organised as follows: First, we will give a concise review on the literature on search engine 
freshness, then we will state our objectives, and after that we will describe our methods. The emphasis is on the 
results of the current study in comparison to our previous study [5]. In the final section, we will draw conclusions 
and show areas for further research. 
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2. Literature review 
The importance of freshness to search engines is often described and emphasised by the search engine 
vendors themselves [17, 22, 23]. It is a threefold problem that comprises issues with results ranking, with Web-
based research, and with index freshness. 
Freshness as a ranking factor is described by Acharya et al. [22]. There are lots of possibilities to use 
freshness factors for ranking: e.g., document inception date, content updates/changes, link-based freshness 
criteria, and changes in anchor texts. All major search engines apply freshness data into their ranking algorithms. 
But regarding the growing number of out-of-date Web pages, it is also important to recognise pages that no longer 
get updated. From the link structure surrounding these pages, one can assume whether a page is current or decays 
[23]. 
Freshness in Web-based research can be seen as a factor in information quality [24]. It is important for the 
searcher to get information that is current. With out-of-date information, the searcher will in most cases come to 
wrong conclusions for her work. Freshness can be a critical factor when a user wants to find only current 
information. Because of problems with determining the actual update of a Web document, search engines have 
problems in answering such date-restricted queries [6]. These problems result, at least in part, from the inability of 
search engines to differentiate between an actual update of the documents’ contents and the mere change of design 
elements or minor alterations such as the current date and time, which is shown on some Web pages. Ntoulas et al. 
[10] distinguish between two measurements to determine an update of a Web document. On one hand, there is the 
frequency of change, which search engines currently use to determine an update. On the other hand, there is the 
degree of change, which is not used by the search engines sufficiently. The study finds that since there are often 
only minor changes in content, the use of the frequency of change is not a good indicator to determine the degree 
of change. Of course there may be exceptions to this (e.g., pages providing weather information), but for general 
text-based information pages, this seems to be true. 
Some index freshness problems result from the general architecture of the database underlying the search 
engine. When a search engine uses batch indexing, the crawler builds the index, and when it has finished, it starts 
again to build a completely new index [17]. Therefore, search engines using this method are not able to 
dynamically add new pages to their indices. Some current results can be added in the process of the results 
presentation (e.g. news results), but the overall possibilities are limited. By contrast, incremental indexing does 
not have this problem as new pages can be added continuously to the index as they are found. 
But another major problem appears here. The search engines have to define indexing patterns for each page in 
the index. When should the page be recrawled? With the batch indexing approach, the crawling process for all 
pages is the same. When the index is built, the crawler starts again to crawl all known pages. With incremental 
indexing, the search engine has to decide when to crawl each page. It is without a doubt true that not every page 
should be crawled with the same frequency. News Web sites change their contents often and should be crawled 
accordingly, while other pages stay the same for years after their inception. 
The process for determining the update frequency can ideally be described as visiting the page, looking at 
whether the page is updated or not, and adjusting the update frequency to the frequency of actual updates. 
Therefore, the refresh interval adjusts permanently [17](p. 296). But with problems in determining actual updates, 
it is problematic for search engines to find the right intervals. Our study will ask whether the engines are able to 
find the right intervals, and if not, what the reasons may be. 
But adjusting the crawl frequency to the actual update frequency is not the only way to determine which pages 
to crawl more often than others. Using only this approach is also problematic because all pages are treated solely 
on their updates, but not on their importance. Therefore, search engines can use link popularity to determine 
which pages should be updated more regularly. With limited resources, search engines are usually not able to 
crawl all pages according to their update frequencies and therefore focus on pages visited more often. The 
popularity of a page is usually measured with its link popularity, but other approaches such as click popularity 
could be used, too.  
Bar–Ilan [15] proposes several new retrieval measures dealing with up-to-dateness, such as the ratio of broken 
links, the ratio of newly added pages, and the ratio of pages that are not known by any other search engine as of 
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yet. These measures have in common that they do provide indicators of freshness but do not examine a search 
engine’s index as a whole. 
We are aware of only two larger studies that deal with the average age of pages in the search engines’ indices. 
One is the series of studies by Greg Notess [25], and the other our own investigation, which we continue in this 
article. 
In the latest instalment of his studies, Notess [25] uses six queries to analyse the freshness of eight different 
search engines (MSN, HotBot, Google, AlltheWeb, AltaVista, Gigablast, Teoma, and Wisenut). Unfortunately the 
author gives no detailed information on how the queries were selected. For each query, all URLs in the result list 
that meet the following criteria are analysed: First, they need to be updated daily. Second, they need to have the 
reported update information in their text. For every Web page, its age is put down. Results show the age of the 
newest page found, the age of the oldest page found, and a rough average per search engine. In the most recent 
test [25], the big search engines MSN, HotBot, Google, AlltheWeb, and AltaVista all have some pages in their 
databases that are current or one day old. The databases of the smaller engines Gigablast, Teoma, and Wisenut 
contain pages that are quite older—at least 40 days. 
When looking for the oldest pages, results differ a lot more and range from 51 days (MSN and HotBot) to 599 
days (AlltheWeb). This shows that a regular update cycle of 30 days, as usually assumed for all the engines (e.g., 
recently by a leading industry publication2), is not used. All tested search engines have older pages in their 
databases. 
For all search engines, a rough average in freshness is calculated, which ranges from four weeks to seven 
months. The bigger ones obtain an average of about one month, except for AltaVista, whose index has an average 
of about three months or older. 
Notess’s studies have several shortcomings, which mainly lie in the insufficient disclosure of the methods. It 
is neither described how the queries are selected, nor how the rough averages were calculated. The methods used 
in the described study were used in several similar investigations from 2001 and 2002. Results show that search 
engines are performing better in indexing current pages, but they do not seem to be able to improve their intervals 
for a complete update. All engines have quite outdated pages in their indices. 
In our own study from 2006 [5], we used a selection of 38 German language Web sites that are updated on a 
daily basis for the analysis of the update frequencies of the major Web search engines. The cache copies of the 
pages were checked every day within a time span of six weeks. The search engines investigated were Google, 
Yahoo, and MSN. Only sites that display their latest update date or updated date information were used because 
Yahoo doesn’t display the date when the cache copy was taken. 
The analysis is based on a total of 1558 results for every search engine. We measured how many of these 
records are no older than 1 or even 0 days. It was not possible to differentiate between these two values because 
the search engines were queried only once a day. If there had been a search engine that updated pages at a certain 
time of the day it would have been preferred to the others. Therefore, it was assumed that a page that was indexed 
yesterday or even today is up-to-date in the cache. 
Google handed back most of the results with the value 1 (or 0). The total number of 1291 records shows that 
82.86 percent of the Google results were no older than one day. MSN follows with 748 (48.01 percent). Yahoo 
contains 652 (41.85 percent) one or zero days old pages in its index. 
Also, the arithmetic mean up-to-dateness of all Web pages was calculated. Again, Google handed back the 
best results with an average age of 3.1 days, closely followed by MSN with 3.5 days, and Yahoo, who lags behind 
with 9.8 days. The use of the median instead of the arithmetic mean presents a different picture in which the 
competitors are closer together: Google and MSN have a median of 1 while Yahoo has a median of 4 days. 
Another important point is the age of the oldest pages in the indices. While Google as well as Yahoo had 
several pages in their indices that were not updated for quite a long time, only MSN was able to completely update 
its index within a time span of fewer than 20 days. Since the research only focussed on Web pages that are 
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updated on a daily basis, this cannot be proved for the complete index. On the basis of the findings it can be 
conjectured that Google and Yahoo, which both have outdated pages in their indices, will perform even worse for 
pages that are not updated on a daily basis. 
To summarise the findings, Google was the fastest search engine in terms of index freshness, because many of 
the sites were updated daily. In some cases, there were outliers that were not updated within the whole time of the 
research or that showed some noticeable breaks in their updating frequency. In contrast to that, MSN updated the 
index in a very clear frequency. Many of the sites were updated constantly. Taking a closer look at the results of 
Yahoo, it can be said that this engine had the worst update policy. 
3. Research questions 
Based on the findings of our study reported above, we first wanted to know how the search engines under 
investigation perform over time. This part of the study repeats the investigations from the first study. Therefore, 
the first set of research questions is: 
1. Are the update frequencies stable over the years? If not, how much do they differ?  
2. Did the search engines fix their problems with their update patterns? 
In addition, we wanted to formulate research questions that could not be answered in our first study, but were 
identified as interesting questions for further research. These are: 
3. Is the update frequency for pages not updated daily different from the daily updated pages? 
4. On which criteria do the search engines base their update policies? 
We also added a new research question: 
5. What is the delay from the crawl date to the inclusion in the index? Is bandwidth carefully used? 
4. Method 
In this section, we shortly describe the methods used in this study. As the current study continues the research 
[5], we refer to this text for more details on the choice of Web sites investigated and data collection. While the 
original study used data collected in 2005, we again collected data in 2006 and 2007. 
4.1. Choice of search engines 
In our previous study, we used three search engines (Google, Yahoo, and MSN). There were some 
requirements for search engines used in the study, as follows: 
• Importance of the search engine: We only wanted to test the major search engines to get a view on the 
state of the art of search engine technology. 
• Supply of cached copies of the crawled pages: For the purpose of our study, we needed search engines 
that make accessible a copy of the crawled pages and/or a precise crawl date for each page. 
Only the major search engines Google, Yahoo, and MSN were able to supply the desired data. We reviewed 
the search engine market again in 2006 and 2007, respectively. There are no major changes, so we again used the 
same three search engines. Another new major player, Ask.com, could unfortunately not be included in our study 
because this search engine only supplies crawl dates (and cached copies) for some pages, but certainly not for the 
majority, let alone the pages from our test set. 
In our first study, we used MSN (Microsoft Network) as one of the search engines investigated. This engine 
changed its name to Live.com in 2006. The change did not affect the technology, only the name and interface. 
Therefore, we stuck to the MSN name (which still is the name of Microsoft’s [search] portal). 
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4.2. Selection of the pages and data collection 
We used the same 40 pages3 as in our 2005 study. A list of the sample pages can be found in the original 
article [5]. However, we had to make some changes due to changes with those pages. The reasons we had to make 
changes are as follows: 
• Some pages are not updated on a daily basis anymore. 
• Some pages now supply an automatic time stamp that is not included in Yahoo’s cached copy because 
the stamp is done using a java applet. Therefore, Yahoo is not able to supply the crawl date of these 
pages. 
• Some pages do not exist anymore. 
These changes only affect a few pages and should not bias the overall results. 
For 2006 and 2007, we added a control group of 30 Web pages to our data set. These pages are not updated on 
a daily basis, but have other update frequencies: some weekly, some only two or three times a month, and some 
irregularly or never. We used this data set to see how the search engines adjust their update strategies to the 
updated patterns of the Web pages themselves and to see how old pages in the engines’ indices can be. In our first 
study, we found that there were some pages that were not crawled by the search engines for a very long time.  
As in our first study, data collection was done manually. The reasons for this approach were that automated 
approaches through APIs do not produce reliable results [26] and that some of the search engines do not accept 
automated queries. Our data collection model is built on realistic user behaviour, as real users typed in the queries 
and examined the pages. The data collection method limits our study to a relatively low number of pages. 
However, the careful selection of pages across topics produces reliable results. One limitation is that we only used 
German pages in our sample. Therefore, our results can only give evidence for German pages. It would be 
possible that a search engine employing geographically distributed crawlers for different languages and/or 
countries could achieve better results for certain countries. 
For each year, we investigated a time-span of six weeks. Data was collected from 15 February to 28 March 
2005, from 15 February to 28 March 2006, and from 15 March to 25 April 2007, respectively. We do not believe 
that the changed data collection period for 2007 does have a temporal effect on the results. We carefully verified 
that every page in the sample was indeed updated every day during data collection. 
5. Results 
In this section, we first present the timeline for the pages investigated in the period from 2005 to 2007. Then, 
we will compare the daily updated pages to the control group of 30 pages with different update frequencies. Last, 
we will describe problems with the indexing delay of the different search engines. 
5.1. Results for the pages that are updated daily 
In a first step, we measured how many pages were not older than one or even zero days in our complete data 
set, i.e., the up-to-dateness information for every single page on every single day. We were not able to 
differentiate between the values one day old and zero days old because we queried the search engines only once a 
day. If there were a search engine that updated pages at a certain time of the day, we would have preferred it to the 
others. Therefore, we assumed that a page that was indexed yesterday or even today is up to date in the cache. 
The results are shown in Fig. 1. While Google provided by far the best results in 2005 with 82.86 percent of 
all cached copies not older than one day, the results are far worse for the following two years. In 2006, Yahoo 
performs best with 73.13 percent of all cached copies current. While it still comes first in 2007, the results are 
much inferior (49.76 percent). MSN had the smallest number of current pages in its index in 2006 and 2007, while 
Yahoo came last in the first year of investigation. 
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These results are quite surprising. One would assume that the search engines have their update policies and 
stick to them. Therefore, we did not expect major changes in performance over the years. But from the results, we 
cannot get a clear picture. We expect the main reason for worse performance in terms of freshness to be increased 
index sizes. In the time-span of our studies, all search engines under investigation increased their index sizes 
significantly. And as the Web continues to grow exponentially, probably search engines are not able to cope with 
its increased size. 
A noteworthy item with Google is that the ratio of pages updated daily by this engine decreased largely from 
2005 to 2006. Looking at the frequency distribution (Fig. 2), we find that at least for 2007, Google has a large 
number of pages that are updated daily, but that only occur in the searchable index after a delay of two days. We 
will discuss this phenomenon further in the section on update patterns. 
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Fig. 1 Percent of pages that are up to date 2005–2007 
While the results presented so far only focus on the ratio of current pages in the search engines’ indices, we 
also wanted to know how well the engines perform on average for all pages. Again, the results differ significantly 
from year to year (see Table 1). In 2005, Google performed best with a mean of 3.1 days. This search engine got 
worse the following year, and performed best in 2007 (mean: 2.2 days). A comparison between mean and median 
shows that in 2005 the mean resulted from some outlier in the data, while in 2006 and 2007, both values are 
similar.  
Yahoo’s performance changed over the years, too. In 2005, we found Yahoo performing by far the worst with 
a mean of 9.8 days and a median of 4 days. In 2006, the situation changed completely and Yahoo performed best 
of all engines with a mean of 2.3 and a median of 1 day. In the latest instalment, the data show a good 
performance of Yahoo with a mean of 2.7 and a median of 2.5. The data for all years show that while in the first 
two years there was a difference between mean and median, Yahoo has fewer outliers in 2007. 
MSN’s results got worse over the years, at least for the median age of the pages. Deviations between mean 
values for 2005 and 2006 are not significant, but in 2007, the performance was clearly worse. 
 
Table 1 Average values for all pages that are updated on a daily basis 
Search Engine 2005 2006 2007 
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Mean Median Mean Median Mean Median 
Google 3.1 1 5.6 5 2.2 2 
Yahoo 9.8 4 2.3 1 2.7 2.5 
MSN/Live.com 3.5 1 3.3 2 5.7 3 
 
5.2. Newest and oldest pages found 
In the next step, we look at the oldest and newest pages found in our data set of daily updated pages (results 
are summarised in Table 2). While all search engines are able to come up with at least some pages that are current 
(i.e., 0 or 1 day old), the results for the oldest pages found differ from engine to engine. Google gets better over 
the years (from 54 days old in 2005 to only 10 days old in 2007). Yahoo also performs better from year to year in 
our study, going from 62 days in 2005 to 26 days in 2007. MSN has nearly the same results for 2005 and 2006 
with 17 and 16 days, respectively. Results get worse in 2007 with the oldest page found dated 30 days old. The 
results for the oldest pages found show that Google also clearly has the freshest index in terms of old pages. 
Notess [25] reports that the oldest pages found in the latest instalment of his investigation were from 51 to 
599 days old, depending on search engine. As the search engines used in these studies do not present the same 
search engine landscape as current, we cannot directly compare the results to ours. The only engine present in 
both studies is Google. Notess’ 2003 study the oldest page found was 165 days old; this engine’s results get better 
from year to year with a good result of 10 days in 2007. 
Regarding our control group of pages with various update frequencies, we find that both Google and MSN 
have pages that were updated within our time-span of six weeks (and therefore are 0 or 1 day old). But when 
looking at the oldest pages found, we can assume that MSN is able to update its complete index within a time-
span of 30 days, while Google has some outliers. The oldest page found in Google in 2006 is 253 days old, in 
2007 175 days. This shows that Google is far from a current index of the Web. 
Table 2 Oldest and newest pages found by the search engines 
Newest Page Found Oldest page found 
Search Engine Daily 
Updated Pages 
Control Group 
Daily 
Updated Pages 
Control Group 
2005 
Google 0 - 54 - 
Yahoo 0 - 62 - 
MSN 0 - 17 - 
2006 
Google 0 0 29 253 
Yahoo 0 - 32 - 
MSN 0 0 16 19 
2007 
Google 0 1 10 175 
Yahoo 0 - 26 - 
MSN 0 1 30 30 
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5.3. Frequency distributions 
It is interesting to see that in 2007, Google is able to update all daily updated pages within a time-span of 10 
days. But as can be seen in Fig. 2, there is now a problem getting updated pages into the index fast enough. The 
peak of the curve is at two days. In 2005, Google was able to keep the majority of pages updated within a day, 
while in 2007 there is a delay of often two days from crawling to the availability of the page for querying the 
index. We will discuss this phenomenon in detail in Section 6. 
The distribution for Yahoo (Fig. 3) shows clearly that while this engine has a large number of pages that are 
current or just a few days old, there is also a significant number of pages that are older, and some outliers that are 
very old. 
The frequency distributions for MSN (Fig. 4) show a decreasing number of pages that are just a few days old, 
while the number of pages older than three days increases. However, the data for all years clearly show that MSN, 
as well as Google, updates all pages under investigation within a time-span of 20 days. 
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Fig. 2 Frequency of all Google values 2005–2007 
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Fig. 3 Frequency of all Yahoo values 2005–2007 
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Fig. 4 Frequency of all MSN values 2005–2007 
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5.4 Results for the pages with a lower update frequency 
For the control group of pages updated on a lower frequency, we were not able to obtain data from Yahoo. As 
noted earlier, this search engine does not provide a crawl date on the cache copy pages. As we did not know the 
actual update of the pages, we were not able to determine when Yahoo visited the pages, either. Therefore, our 
further analysis can only compare Google to MSN. 
Table 3 clearly indicates that the update frequency for pages updated less frequently is different from the daily 
pages. As expected, search engines do have methods to ascertain which pages are updated more regularly than 
others. However, the mere fact does not imply how they do it. 
The distribution for the irregularly updated pages is skewed for Google, as can be seen from the large 
differences of the mean and median for both years. This means that there are some pages in the control group that 
are crawled by Google more frequently, while others are only seldom crawled. Figs. 5 and 6 show that there was 
one page with a very high average value in 2006 (average: 232 days) and a few with higher values in 2007 
(between 83 and 104 days). 
For MSN, the situation is quite different. This search engine does not differentiate so much between the 
individual pages. Mean and median are comparable; i.e., most pages are updated with the same update frequency. 
This implies that MSN does take care to update its whole index within a certain time-span, while Google focuses 
on frequently updating pages considered as important, while deferring the update of others. This shows two 
different update strategies, one focussing on the whole index, one on a subset of important pages. 
 
Table 3 Average values for all pages that are updated irregularly 
2006 2007 
Search Engine 
Mean Median Mean Median 
Google 20.6 13.5 14.8 6 
MSN/Live.com 7.7 8 9.3 9 
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Fig. 5 Average values comparison showing individual control group pages 2006 
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Fig. 6 Average values comparison showing individual control group pages 2007 
 
The frequency distributions for the control group pages are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. It can be seen quite clearly 
that the update policies of Google and MSN differ greatly. While Google differentiates to a large degree between 
pages that should be updated more frequently and pages that do not seem important enough to be updated quite so 
often, MSN does not make this distinction to such a degree. Here, all pages are updated within a certain time-
span. One could ask which approach is more useful to the user. With Google, it is more likely that the user gets 
the current version of the page, but for some pages, the cache copies are quite outdated. With MSN, cache copies 
are usually older, but a user will not be provided with a completely out-of-date version. 
However, one must also consider that pages indicated as “not so important” are downgraded in the ranking. 
Therefore, the probability that a user stumbles upon a completely out-of date page is quite low. As this paper deals 
only with index freshness, we do not want to go further with this question. 
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Fig. 7 Frequency for control group pages for Google 
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Fig. 8 Frequency for control group pages for MSN 
6. Update patterns and indexing delay 
As in our first investigation, we found irregular update patterns with all search engines. This holds true for the 
2006 and the 2007 data, as well. As pattern features are similar for all years, we refer to the 2007 data in this 
section. We also focus on just two examples; a more general discussion can be found in Lewandowski et al. [5]. 
One would assume that the search engines have clear update cycles; e.g. daily, once a week, or once a month. 
But this is clearly not the case. Fig. 9 shows the update pattern for the German Wikipedia main page as an 
example. It can be seen that Google performs best but is not able to get the page into its index within less than two 
days in most cases, where Yahoo is able to get values of one day or less (at least in the last two weeks of the 
investigation). However, this search engine shows unreliable update patterns. In the first weeks of investigation, 
the cache copy does not get updated, while in the later weeks, it is recrawled quite often. Only MSN shows a 
regular update pattern. But even here, it stays unclear in which frequency the search engine wants to update the 
page. The first update is after 30 days, while the second is after just 16 days. 
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Fig. 9 Update pattern for German Wikipedia main page 
 
As can also be seen from the example, Google provides the user with a new cache copy of the page every day. 
However, in most cases, the cache copy is two days old. This means that there is a certain delay between the 
crawling of the page and making it visible for the user (as reported in [17]). This also holds true for many other 
pages. 
Fig. 10 shows that in 68 percent of cases, Google needs two days from crawling to making a page visible in 
search. With Yahoo, more than 50 percent of pages are available on the date they are crawled, while MSN needs 
one to two days. 
The delays mean an enormous waste of bandwidth and thwarts up-to-dateness itself. When the engine needs 
two days to bring the crawled page into the searchable index, there is no need to crawl the page every day—just to 
get a two-day-old copy every day. To our understanding, it would only make sense to crawl a page on a daily 
basis if the engine is also able to bring the crawled pages into the index fast enough. 
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Fig. 10 Delay from crawling to the searchable index (percentage of pages) 
7. Discussion 
We will discuss our findings in regards to our research questions introduced in Section 3. Regarding our first 
research question (Q1: “Are the update frequencies stable over the years? If not, how much do they differ?”), we 
can say that we were not able to find constant update frequencies with any of the search engines under 
investigation. The frequencies with which pages are updated vary from one day to another, and therefore also 
from year to year. This makes it hard to give a clear recommendation for Web-based research. We are not able to 
recommend one search engine over the others, because one can never be sure whether the pages searched for are 
in the search engine’s database in their most current version. 
Regarding the update patterns (Q2: “Did the search engines fix their problems with their update patterns?”), 
we found that they stay rather unpredictable. However, we did not find pattern breaks, as discussed in our first 
study, to such an extent anymore. This shows that the engines fixed some of the problems that have to do with 
distributed indices. 
Comparing the daily updated pages with the pages with a lower update frequency (Q3), our results confirm 
that search engines do distinguish between these (see also [17]). The update frequency for such pages is 
significantly lower than for the daily updated pages. However, there may be several other reasons why certain 
pages are updated more frequently; link popularity scores determined by the engines may be a prime reason. 
The update policies of the different search engines (Q4) seem to be quite different. Google most significantly 
distinguishes between pages that should be updated very often and other pages that should not be updated for a 
longer time. MSN, on the contrary, does not show differentiation to such an extent, but updates its whole index 
within the time-span of a month. The Yahoo data does not allow for conclusions on the overall update policy 
because we were not able to obtain data for the irregularly updated pages. 
Regarding the indexing delay (Q5), we found that this is indeed a problem for the search engines, mainly for 
Google. The delay is usually two days for this engine, while Yahoo is the only engine that is able to provide cache 
copies on the crawling date for a large number of pages. 
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8. Conclusions and further research 
Our research shows that all search engines investigated have large shortcomings in updating their databases. 
None of the engines offers the ideal solution for the user (i.e., a comprehensive database of the Web that is 
updated according to the actual updates of the pages themselves). We found that none of the engines provides up-
to-date copies even for the daily updated pages. 
A question still remains to be answered: “How often should a search engine crawler revisit a certain Web 
page?” All engines do determine an update cycle from the actual update frequency of the page, combined with 
additional factors such as link popularity. While there are many works that recommend page visit policies of 
crawlers [27-31], the major search engines are not able to apply suitable policies or these do not scale to their 
index sizes. 
However, update frequency is restricted by economic as well as technical factors. Still, search engines need to 
find a way to distinguish reliably between actual updates and merely small changes on the pages. An important 
goal is to assign the correct (content) update date to every page [6]. This will also solve the problem of ill-working 
date-restricted searches. 
Regarding the pages that are not updated on a regular basis, search engines do waste effort on crawling the 
pages too often when unchanged content suggests not revisiting the page. On the other side, there are pages that 
are not crawled for a long time by a search engine (in the case of this investigation, Google). It still has to be 
determined which strategy proves better: Google’s approach of not revisiting supposedly unchanged pages for a 
long time, or MSN’s approach to revisit every single page in a certain time-span. Further research should focus on 
longer term observations of Web page changes and visits by the search engines. 
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